**3+3 CSUN/Southwestern Law School Program Compatible Majors**

Compatible majors that do not require accommodations or course substitutions:

- Anthropology
- Asian American Studies Standard Major Option
- Central American Studies Standard Major Option
- Chicana/o Studies Standard Major Option
- Child and Adolescent Development Honors Option
- Cinema Television Arts Electronic Media Management Option
- Cinema Television Arts Media, Theory and Criticism Option
- Cinema Television Arts Multimedia Production Option
- Cinema Television Arts Radio Production Option
- Cinema Television Arts Screenwriting Option
- Cinema Television Arts Television Production Option
- English Literature Option
- English Creative Writing Option
- English Honors Option
- Gender and Women Studies
- Modern Jewish Studies
- Linguistics Elective Track
- Languages and Cultures-all options
- Psychology
- Religious Studies Standard Major Option
- Sociology Option I

Majors that are compatible with the department chair’s substitution or waiver of 3 units from the major requirements (the Faculty Advisor will help facilitate this):

- Criminology and Justice Studies
- History
- Political Science

Majors that are compatible with some administrative help from the department chair and department advisor, such as course substitutions and/or GE double counting opportunities (it is therefore very important to meet with the advisor and/or department chair for these majors early on in the process):

- Africana Studies (if some GE courses are double-counted)
- Child and Adolescent Development (only if courses are chosen very carefully to take full advantage of GE double counting opportunities)
- French (works if the student chooses ANTH 310 in the major to take advantage of 3 more units GE double counting)
• Journalism (could work if the Southwestern program applies toward collateral field requirement)
• Liberal Studies General Studies Option (could work if the Southwestern program applies toward the area of specialization)
• Linguistics Minor Track (depending on minor selected)
• Philosophy (if student chooses PHIL 230 for LD major or double counts UD GE in other department with UD major elective requirement)
• Philosophy with Honors Option (if student chooses PHIL 230 for LD major or double counts UD GE in other department with UD major elective requirement)
• Spanish Literature Option (provided student is eligible to start at 200 level in the major or has AP Spanish credit)
• Spanish Language and Culture Option (provided student is eligible to start at 200 level in the major or has AP Spanish credit)
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